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sessions with some of the pros. "Sometimes I
came down alone and Walter Davis would be
down there, giving me tips," he said. "I work-
ed a lot with Phil Ford, too."

Smith said that while the games may be fun
for basketball junkies to sit and watch, he
can't bear seeing the pickup matches for more
than about a minute at a time.

"They're such sloppy games," Smith said,
wincing. "The kids aren't under instruction,
so they tend to be lazy on defense. They pro-

gress a lot further in an organized situation."
While Smith may be right, most basketball

fans don't care. The games are usually punctu-
ated with earth-shatteri- ng dunks and hot-do- g

passes that would make Meadowlark Lemon
shiver with glee.

"We get together during the day and have a
good time," Peterson said. "And then we get
together and go out at night and have a good
time."

Peterson's comment -- pointed up another
plus of the UNC basketball program: the fra-

ternal feeling that exists among Tar Heel play-

ers, both past and present. "We definitely
look at it as a family thing," Peterson said.

Smith echoed Peterson's sentiments, point-
ing out that, among others, Mitch Kupchak
and Mike O'Koren have become good friends
from playing during the summer. This despite
the fact that they never played together on a
North Carolina team.

"It's a whole basketball family," Smith
said." "Even in the pros the anti-Nor- th Caro-

lina sentiment among the guys who went to In-

diana and UCLA and other places is so strong
that the UNC guys have to stick together.
When we lose, those guys (UNC alumni) really
get needled."

The pros stick together during the season,
and then stick together in Carmichael during
the summer. Most of the pros and current
players come back to Chapel Hill because they
cannot find competition as good anywhere
else.

"Chapel Hill is one of the better places in
the country to come to get some good basket-
ball in," Peterson said. "There's so much tal-

ent, it's the best competition around."
Daugherty said the pros also come back be-

cause of their basketball "father."

By LEE ROBERTS
Staff Writer

Only in Chapel Hill can one find a pickup
basketball game with 500 people watching in
the stands.

But then, only in Chapel Hill can one find a
pickup basketball game with over $5 million
worth of NBA contracts down on the court.

Such was another day last August in Carmi-cha- el

Auditorium when an assortment of UNC
alumni, now in the NBA, current UNC play-

ers and pros from other schools got together
for some fun and basketball.

"It's a fun way for the pros to run them-

selves into shape before the season starts,"
UNC coach Dean Smith said. "It's better than
running around a track all alone."

What is more important for North Carolina
basketball fans is the experience the current
UNC players pick up from going against some
of the best players in the game. Most of the
UNC team was down in Carmichael almost
every afternoon at 3:30 early in the fall playing
with James Worthy, Phil Ford, Mike O'Ko-re- n,

Mitch Kupchak, Walter Davis, Al Wood,
Dudley Bradley, Kenny Dennard, and on and
on.

North Carolina center Brad Daugherty re-

called playing against Worthy and Dennard in
a pickup game as a freshman. "At
first, it destroyed my confidence," Daugherty
said. "I didn't realize anyone could play that
well. They were so polished."

Daugherty said he began watching some of
the tricks the pros were using against him,
started to make similar moves and improved
himself as a basketball player.

"I especially improved on my rebounding
and defensive skills," he said. "People like
Mitch Kupchak, James Worthy and Geoff
Crompton helped me a lot."

Guard Buzz Peterson found that the pickup
games helped him a lot, but in a different way.

"It helps you mentally more than anything,
knowing that you're playing with pros," Pe-

terson said. "I was really timid at first, but
then I figured out I could play with those
guys."

Peterson said the games did not help his
playing skills as much as did his one-on-o- ne

James Worthy, like many other former Tar Heels, keeps coming back to UNC.

"Those guys coming back is entirely attri-

butable to Coach Smith," he said. "They come
back to see him, because he's helped them a
lot. They feel like they owe a little to him."

Smith's humble comment: "It's fun for me
to see all the old players."

The annual ritual of professional players
coming back to Chapel Hill during the summer
started in earnest about 10 years ago, Smith

said. "Charlie Scott and Robert McAdoo
came around and brought their friends," he
said. "That really started the trend."

And the trend should continue for a long
time, at least as long as Smith is around.

As Daugherty promised, "I'll be coming
back when I leave here."

That's good news to a lot of North Carolina
basketball junkies.

Your Holiday Travels Can Start
Right At Your Door.
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Sweetheart Roses &

Carnations 50 Each
at

Les Fleurs
a Bon March

Chapel Hill's only European Flower Market
with wholesale prices

For Total Travel
Air Train Cruise

Hotel Tours .

including:
Van Service to RDU

Group Rates on Request
Call:
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VILLAGE OPTICIANS
CHINESE AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
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We now deliver Chinese and Seafood to your door.
Our specialities are the spicy Sino Calabash styled seafood and stir

fried seafood. They are genuinely delicious. Our great selection of
cuisines from Hunam and Szechan are delectable.

Lunch and dinner catering service is available for any size special
gathering.
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PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED .

CONTACT LENSES
fitted polished cleaned
SUNGLASSES
Ray Ban & Designer
prescription non-prescripti- on

OVER: 1400 FRAMES
REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
1 day service

Cafeteria Luncheons
Mon.-Fr- i. 11:30-2:1- 5

Sun. 12:00-2:3- 0

Regular Dinners

103 E. Main St.
Carrboro,

N.C. 27510

across from

Daily Luncheon is $2.90
Call us for our dinner menu

All ABC Permits
Sun.-Thur- s. 5:00-9:3- 0.NCNB 121 E. Franklin St.

942-325- 4 '
Fri.-S- at 5:00-10:3-0j r942-000- 6 Major Credit Cards Accepted
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